Engineered Component Solutions to Meet the Exacting Demands of the Security Industry

Richco's vast array of engineered component solutions insures optimal reliability and functionality of products critical to security applications. If your application requires a custom designed molded component solution, our unparalleled in-house design departments in North America, Europe, and Asia coupled with our state-of-the-art technology can help take your product from concept to completion.

Richco's "Global Presence with Local Support" enables us to work closely with you to identify your needs, as well as to ship samples for your quick evaluation. When you place your order, in-stock parts can be delivered to you when you need them, wherever you are. Our web site provides you with the ability to search for products and to locate a distributor, further illustrating our unequalled service and support.

Security Component Applications and Markets

Richco offers an extensive range of components to meet the needs of numerous application/market areas within the security industry including:

- Home Security
- Government/Institutions
- CCTV and Accessories
- Sensors and Detectors
- Monitoring Equipment
- Fire Protection/Life Safety
- Networking/Communications
- Sound/Intercom Systems

www.richco-inc.com